**Tie One On Day** an Annual Event

McGraw-Hill, publisher of the Chases Calendar of Events, announces it has accepted EllynAnne Geisel’s submission, **Tie One On Day**.

The annual event will take place the 4th Wednesday of November, with the first Tie One On Day scheduled for November 22, 2006.

**Description**: Tie One On and celebrate the humble apron and the spirit of women of earlier generations who donned the universal symbol of home, family and mothering as the uniform of their daily wardrobe and helped make America the great country it is today. On the eve of Thanksgiving, wrap a loaf of bread in an apron and tuck a prayer or note of hope in the pocket. Tie One On...an apron of course!, and deliver the wrapped bread to someone without bounty and in need.

Contact for Tie One On Day:
EllynAnne Geisel
605 West 17th Street
Pueblo, CO  81003
877.9.APRONS
Fax: 719 -542 -3947
Email: ellynanne@apronmemories.com
Web:  [http://www.apronmemories.com](http://www.apronmemories.com)
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